
TMS 1050 Tablet Dashboard
Pack

Article number (SKU) 8371500
Colour Black

Key Benefits

• Attach your tablet securely to the back of a headrest
• Enjoy your tablet in both portrait or landscape position
• No tools required to install

Your Music and Apps at Your Fingertips
Do you want to be able to take your favourite music and
navigation apps on long drives? Worried about your tablet
falling on the floor? With their detailed experience, our
designers created a tablet mount that would work well
on the road while driving. Now you can make your trip
more enjoyable by having your tablet securely fixed to your
windscreen with our clever tablet mounts and tablet holders.

A Tablet Holder that Fits all Tablet Brands
The stylishly designed Vogel's tablet holder fits all tablets from
7-12 inches with a thickness of 0.2-0.5 inches (0.5-1.3 cm). The
Tablet Dashboard Pack has everything you need to mount
a tablet in the car with a tablet holder and a car dashboard
mount. Your Tablet at Your Fingertips To have your tablet at
your fingertips, but keep it safely out of the way, our mount
comes with everything you need to attach it securely to your
car windscreen. Simply clip the tablet holder to any tablet
and snap it securely onto the car dashboard mount. The
RingO technology lets you rotate your tablet from landscape
to portrait and back again. You don't have to worry about it
falling; even on the bumpiest roads. We created the Vogel's
Tablet Dashboard Pack to make long drives more enjoyable.
It's easy when you can listen to your favourite song or check
your navigation system on a tablet in the car.
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Specifications
Product type number TMS 1050
Article number (SKU) 8371500
Colour Black
EAN single box 8712285326769
Rotate Up to 360°
Guarantee Lifetime
Min. screen size (inch) 7
Max. screen size (inch) 12
Max. weight load (kg) 1
Max. screen depth (mm) 13
Tablet Brand and Model(s) Universal
Tablet usage In a car
Awards CES Award 2015 Goed

Industrieel Ontwerp Award
2015 iF Product Design
Award
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